
 

Garden Day to be celebrated virtually this year

Garden Day will be held on 11 October 2020. Compared to past years, this year's celebration of all things green will be held
virtually given our current pandemic.

Created by gardening app Candide, Garden Day is a growing movement uniting people in their love for plants and flowers
since 2016. From keepers of rolling lawns, community gardens and vegetable patches to potted window sills, patio planters
and urban rooftops, the annual celebration is calling on plant lovers to put on a flower crown, down tools and enjoy the fruits
of their labour.

To inspire South Africans to celebrate all things green, Garden Day will host several virtual events in the run-up to Sunday,
11 October including flower crown making workshops, so that you can make your flower crown, the ultimate Garden Day
accessory. On the day, the movement will host its first Virtual Garden Day Gathering with a host of events, including a Q&A
session with garden guru Tanya Visser, a celebrity flower crown off with actor and comedian Schalk Bezuidenhout and
radio and television presenter Zoë Brown, garden-inspired gourmet cooking and more via Zoom and Facebook Live.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


Zoe Brown

This year, Garden Day is especially poignant. Over the past few months, South Africans have turned to their green spaces
to find solace and balance. Gardening has been proven to boost both mental and physical well-being and create a sense of
belonging and connection. With spring in the air, it offers a chance to pause, reflect and celebrate a season of new
beginnings. From enjoying an outdoor picnic with your family to sharing your green haven with friends online, Garden Day
is about taking a moment to celebrate the greenery that brings you joy.

Garden = happy times 

According to a recent survey by Candide, 96% of people said they felt happier when spending downtime in their gardens.
The findings revealed the most popular garden activities are spending time in a favourite spot admiring plants, listening to
birdsong and watching the wildlife, breathing in the fresh air and garden scents, enjoying a cuppa and a chat, taking me
time with a quiet bite to eat, playing with the children, reading a book, or lazing on the grass.



Karen Dudley

“There’s unhurried creativity that comes with gardening,” adds award-winning interior designer Donald Nxumalo. “Typically,
I’m racing against the clock, but on my balcony, I can let the process evolve slowly. This balances and invigorates me. It
inspires my design work.”
Nieuwoudt and Nxumalo are among the 2020 Garden Day ambassadors that will put on a flower crown and lead this year’s
celebrations. They are joined by some of South Africa’s favourite flower and plant enthusiasts including landscape designer
Joy Phala, Babylonstoren’s floral designer Constance Stuurman and master gardener Gundula Deutschlander, Chef Nti
actor, writer and producer Donnalee Roberts, opera singer and television presenter Lynelle Kenned and visual artist Alice
Toich.

“ It’s been proven that if you surround yourself with plants and flowers, you’re likely to be happier. I can attest to that,”

says Wolseley-based flower farmer Adene Nieuwoudt. “My flowers keep me energised and enthusiastic. Garden Day is the
ideal celebration to express this sentiment. ”
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View this post on Instagram



Visit www.gardenday.co.za for a handy toolkit to help you plan the perfect virtual celebration, including recipe ideas,
downloadable invitations for your virtual celebration and things to do and make with children in the garden. The final
programme for the Virtual Garden Gathering will be released on Gardenday.co.za/Events 

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Classic meets contemporary when it comes to our Garden Day Ambassador
@alice_toich.   She loves to paint and spend hours in her garden. Her eclectic
style sets the scene for an al fresco feast this Garden Day. Pair your favourite
collection of serveware and heirlooms and virtually share your garden style with
friends and family on Sunday 11 October. ����   See her styling tips at the
link in our stories��  ��@margueriteoelofse  Creative director
@therarelibrarian  ���� @kweekstudio    #GardenDaySA
#GardenDayAmbassador #FlowerCrownAmbassador #GardenCelebration
#GardenInspiration #alfrescofeast #alicetoich #gardencelebration 
A post shared by Garden Day SA (@gardendaysa) on Sep 24, 2020 at 2:01am PDT
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